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Cover Story: Changing Times

Message from the Board
It is hard to believe that this is the last ar cle I will write as the co-chair
of the board for RSCL! Where have the years gone? They have been
ﬁlled with many wonderful events and growth in the organiza on.
There have been many laughs, some tears at the loss of wonderful
people and always s mula ng conversa ons that have resulted in
either forging new direc ons or reinves ng in exis ng ones!

A er 13 years of unwavering commitment to the
people served by Richmond Society for Community
Living (RSCL), Debra Pierce, Director of Adult
Services, has decided to re re. Deb will be leaving
RSCL at the end of June 2014. Although we wish
her well, her advocacy and dedica on to the people
th
we serve will be greatly missed. On June 10 RSCL
hosted an open house to celebrate Deb's
contribu ons to the Society. Numerous
individuals, families, staﬀ and community partners
a ended the event to
thank Deb and wish
her well in her future
endeavors.

I am pleased to announce that Shannon Cro on has
been selected as the new Director of Adult Services.
A er an exhaus ve search, including internal and
external candidates, we were please to conﬁrm that
one of our own internal applicants was the
successful candidate. Shannon has worked for
RSCL for many years. She has managed and/or
worked in most all of our adult services programs.
She has an unwavering commitment to the people
we serve and their families. Over the last few years
Shannon has increasingly assumed more leadership
roles within the organiza on. Please join me in
congratula ng Shannon on this appointment.
Janice Barr, Execu ve Director

One of the most interes ng ways that a Board takes part in these
terriﬁc conversa ons is to engage in the strategic planning process.
This year happens to be the start of a new ﬁve year cycle for RSCL
which prompted us to take a weekend and sit together to dream for
the future and lay out some of the priori es for Janice and the staﬀ to
focus on.
We were facilitated by Laney Bryenton who de ly took us through
some processes that led us to rethink our mission, talk with staﬀ about
their priori es, consider some of the outside factors that inﬂuence a
plan and ﬁnally come up with a list of 7 priori es that we all felt would
keep RSCL on its journey.
It is a truly moving experience to dream with others about the ways
that the organiza on can strengthen our community of Richmond,
support people in the best way possible and make RSCL a great place
to work, play and be supported. In over more than 20 years, the staﬀ
at RSCL never cease to inspire me- everyone who showed up brought
their hearts and spoke passionately about their par cular programs
and what they contribute, where the gaps are and what is needed.
We were gi ed with beau ful Mother's day packages by
Kami, Sue and Deb. Chocolate and other goodies that
honored us as mothers and made us feel truly thought
of. This is one of the key points about the society that
make it a truly heart-led opera on!
As I leave the board a er all these years- I know that the leadership
team and the remaining and new board members will use the
strategic plan to move through these challenging mes and thrive!
I would like to wish you all a wonderful summer and bid you a fond
farewell as your chair!
Shelley Nessman, Board Co-Chair
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best part of school was being with his friends and having
classes with friends he's known since elementary school
help him in class. A recent graduate shared that the
experiences she had had in inclusive classrooms
have beneﬁ ed her in her job where she watches
children of varying abili es and na onali es
learning together and teaching each other.
Our second panel included parents and
Richmond District educators. They shared their
personal and professional experiences including
the assets of diverse classrooms, the challenges of
teaching to diversity and what they believe are the
risks of exclusion.
th

On April 5 , students, parents and educators joined the
RSCL Inclusive Educa on Commi ee for a community
conversa on on “Building Learning Rich Schools: What's
in it for all of us?” We were looking for answers to the
following ques ons: How do we enrich the learning
outcomes for all students? and How do we ensure all
children feel like they belong?
We started the day with Words of Welcome from
Richmond School Superintendent Monica Palmer and
then Keynote speaker Bruce Beairsto spoke to us about
inclusive schools. Bruce spoke from his experiences as an
educator in Richmond for 37 years, from teaching
secondary science to serving as School Superintendent.
He was deeply involved in the development of inclusive
educa onal programs and has remained commi ed to
and involved in this work. He spoke passionately about
inclusive educa on reminding us that many of the
advances made in educa on are as a result of special
educa on, Universal Design in Learning as an example.
Understanding that our classrooms are diverse and that
all students learn in diﬀerent ways and at diﬀerent rates
can bring us to where our teaching ensures excellence for
all students in our schools.
There were two panel presenta ons. The student panel
shared their ideas on inclusive classrooms and why
inclusion was important to them. The students had a
ques on for us: “Why are we having this conversa on?
We are all diﬀerent and the same and all learn from each
other.” Two students explained that they were happy to
help their classmate who has Toure e syndrome because
they were best friends and all the same. Another said the

So we asked “what's in it for all of us?” Two students from
the Douglas College Classroom and Community Support
program created a power point presenta on looking at
learning outcomes for all students in inclusive classrooms.
They explained that students, who feel they belong, feel
safe and have an opportunity to learn in diverse
classrooms experience be er learning outcomes.
Whether for students who are new immigrants, students
who live with a disability, are LGBTQ or typical learners,
there are both social and academic beneﬁts for all
students learning in inclusive classrooms.
Small group discussions gave everyone an opportunity to
share their thoughts at the end of the morning. We heard
that rich learning for all means shi ing the perspec ve.
We need to see classrooms and schools as communi es
and help students support each other. Diﬀerent children
learn in diﬀerent ways and this beneﬁts everyone.
Inclusion is not about someone or a group but about
everyone - it's a value system that enriches life. We need
to pass on the informa on we have learned. Everybody
needs to be an advocate. And with these great ideas (and
more) the morning closed with a real desire to keep the
conversa on going.
Many thanks to Laney Bryenton for facilita ng the
morning and the many discussions leading up to our
Community Conversa on and to Starbucks
(Bridgeport)for their dona on to our coﬀee break!
Please take a moment to watch:
h p://dalailamacenter.org/educate-the-heart
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With determina on and love, anything is possible
Amethyst watches as I greet her parents Andrew and Linda
and Grandma Barb, shaking hands and thanking them for
their me. I bend down to say hello and she solemnly
oﬀers her hand to shake and then smiles and gives me a big
hug. I am mee ng with Amethyst and her family to learn
ﬁrst hand about their experience with RSCL's Infant
Development Program. Already I can tell this is going to be
the best part of my work week, maybe even the month.
I am accompanied by IDP consultant Michelle who admits
that she was looking for an excuse to see the family.
Amethyst turned three in January and has oﬃcially
graduated from her caseload but it's very clear that this
family hasn't le her heart. She speaks so proudly of what
not only Amethyst, but also her parents and grandparents
have accomplished since she began working with them
when Amethyst was just 6 months old.
Andrew and Linda met in high school. Andrew says that he
knew Linda was “the one” the very ﬁrst me he saw her.
They have been married nearly 10 years and live in the
same co-op development as Andrew's parents Barb and
John. This close proximity has proven very helpful as the
family has worked closely together to provide Amethyst
with a consistent, loving environment that has
encouraged her very best developmental outcome.
Both Andrew and Linda have developmental challenges.
Diagnosed with tubular sclerosis, Linda was well into her
third trimester when she discovered she was pregnant.
This was a huge surprise due to the fact that Andrew was
told he could never have children and the fact that Linda
had no nega ve pregnancy symptoms. She was told by her
doctor that her recent weight gain was “due to stress”.

Once the pregnancy was conﬁrmed, Linda was immediately
termed “high risk” and was admi ed to hospital. For the
next 4 weeks Linda called BC Women's Hospital home as
both she and the baby were monitored closely. Doctors were
concerned about the nega ve eﬀects her medica on would
have on the baby, and were equally concerned for Linda's
health due to her frequent seizures. In the last days before
Amethyst's birth, Linda experienced two terrifying seizures –
one las ng more than two hours and a second las ng 90
minutes. According to doctors, neither Linda nor Amethyst
should have survived.
Amethyst, their miracle baby – who is also diagnosed with
tubular sclerosis – showed her personality from the start.
Although Linda was scheduled for a c-sec on, Amethyst
surprised everyone with an early arrival – choosing her own
birthday. Both Linda and Andrew agree that this is an
example of the ﬁerce independence and determina on that
they believe deﬁnes their daughter.
That determina on clearly runs in the family. Following
Amethyst's birth the Ministry of Child and Family
Development recommended foster care, believing that
Linda's uncontrolled seizures and the couple's challenges
were a safety issue for the newborn. Grandparents Barb and
John stepped in, oﬀering to act as temporary caregiver and
guardian for Amethyst. Andrew and Linda were allowed
daily one hour visits.
“They never even gave us a chance,” says Andrew. “We just
wanted the opportunity to parent our daughter.” Together
the family resisted MCFD's repeated recommenda ons for
foster care, determined to keep her in their family. Andrew
and Linda worked together with Ministry representa ves to
prove their ability to care for Amethyst, eventually gaining
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full custody. They con nue to advocate on their daughter's
b e h a l f, wo r k i n g h a rd to m e et a l l o f A m et hyst ' s
developmental needs.
Andrew says that the RSCL Infant Development Program and
their consultant Michelle have been instrumental in helping
them to teach their daughter to learn and grow. “Before IDP
came along, Amethyst was learning at her own pace.
Michelle has helped us to become Amethyst's teachers and
to encourage her to learn new things,” says Andrew. In
addi on, Michelle connected the family to the BC Centre for
Ability, speech pathologists and physiotherapists.
As we watch Amethyst run, jump and play with her toys
Michelle marvels, “we never thought she would be able to
walk”. At 12 months Amethyst couldn't walk, in fact could not
crawl. “She couldn't bear weight and her feet turned under,”
Linda tells me. With the assistance of physiotherapy but due
mostly to her sheer determina on, Amethyst worked hard to
pull herself onto her knees and eventually to stand. Walking
was followed by running and Amethyst has mastered
jumping since the last me Michelle visited the family.
Today, the family focuses on all that Amethyst has
accomplished. The pe te, energe c li le girl has exceeded all
of their expecta ons. Amethyst con nues to work on her
speech, gross and ﬁne motor delays with her therapists and
her play skills are not quite age appropriate. Even with these
challenges, her animated and imagina ve spirit shines
through as she plays with us while we talk.
Despite MCFD recommenda ons to enroll Amethyst in fullme daycare, she instead a ends Richmond Carefree Society
twice per week and a ends parent and tot programs at the
nearby community centre. Both Linda and Andrew feel that
she is too small and vulnerable to a end a full-day program
with her typically developing peers. They also believe that
they are be er able to oﬀer her individualized a en on to
meet her current needs and con nue to encourage her
development. Amethyst also spends two days a week with
her grandparents so that Andrew and Linda get a much
needed respite from the li le girl who is in perpetual mo on
from the moment she wakes up.

The family con nues to receive support from Richmond
Society for Community Living through our Supported Child
Development Program. This fall Amethyst will a end
preschool with her peers at their local community centre. She
will also a end the Strong Start program oﬀered through the
Richmond School District. Linda and Andrew are excited
about her opportunity to make new friends and learn new
skills. When they a ended the preschool open house,
Amethyst didn't want to go home – they are very op mis c
about her future. Amethyst and her family are proof that with
determina on and loving support, anything is possible.
Lisa Cowell, Manager Fund and Development
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Richmond Orchestra partners with RSCL
On February 21st Richmond Orchestra and Chorus Associa on (ROCA)
invited RSCL to be their community partner for their “Rising Stars” concert.
ROCA donated ckets for use by RSCL staﬀ and the individuals and families
that we support. This is also a great opportunity to share informa on about
the programs and services oﬀered by RSCL with ROCA's regular a endees.
The concert featured several young winners of the Concerto Challenge class
of the fes val allowing the audience a unique opportunity to hear new
young talent perform with the orchestra.
RSCL Views Summer 2014
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Richmond Society con nues to produce posi ve outcomes

Program Breakdown
Across Agency
Ethnicity Breakdown
Across Agency
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New Toys!!

Child Care Workers Fundraise for needed supplies

Supported Child Development Program
(SCDP) is pleased to announce the recent
purchase of new materials for our lending
library. We were able to purchase the items
through the generous dona ons from the
“Drive for Ability” – a event hosted by a
family supported by SCDP and Treehouse
early Learning Centre – and funds raised at
the SCDP Pub Night. The lending library
allows families and child care centres to
borrow items to assist children to be
successful and fully par cipate. Items in the
library include; cause and eﬀect toys,
sensory and tac le materials, some adap ve
equipment, picture books, turn taking
games, and ﬁne and gross motor ac vi es. A
picture catalogue of the library is currently
being created. The library is expected to be
ready for September with items ready to be
loaned. Contact your Supported Child
Development Consultant for further
informa on

On April 24 , RSCL Supported Child Development and Youth Connec ons
programs hosted the 4th annual child care pub night. Now I know what some
of you might be thinking, that it's just an excuse to get out, kick back, play
games and win some prizes. Well, you wouldn't be wrong - it is all those
things and much, much, more. This year at the Pumphouse Taproom more
than 60 child care workers gathered for all the above and an opportunity to
share stories, put faces to names and share their outlooks for the future.
The drive and focus of the child care pub nights has been to oﬀer those
working with children a chance to connect with each other in a way other
than across a mee ng room table (well I guess there were s ll tables, but
these ones had burgers and drinks on them!).

Chrissy Bailey, SCDP Consultant

th

The change of venue this year seemed to bring freshness to the event and
oﬀered an open space to mingle and connect with others. Thanks to Sco
Thompson and his team at the Pumphouse Taproom, as well as the many
individuals and companies that donated wonderful prizes for Richmond's
child care workers. Llaesa Brownridge has been a driving force behind the
pub night event over the years and without the support of all the SCDP
consultants, this event could not be the success that I believe it was. Thanks
Llaesa and SCDP!!!
A bonus to all this fun was that we were able to raise $750 for the Supported
Child Development Program's lending library, which provides books,
sensory toys and equipment to Richmond child care programs. So again, I
count myself very lucky be working for and with people I admire, respect and
can also share a beverage with (even though mine's usually a ginger ale) so
thanks again for the support and I hope to see you all next year.
Jason Liu
Senior Counsellor, Youth Connec ons
Thanks to the donors:
Starbucks (Blundell Centre)
Pat's Galley
Chan's Nursery
Chris ne Fawce and Brent Hayman

For the past three years, the playground at Treehouse has been adopted by a mallard duck
couple who return each spring to nest in the garden.
Nicknamed Minty, the female builds her nest in the garden next to the mint plant upon which she
likes to nibble, under the watchful eye of her partner. He always stays close but pa ently allows
children and staﬀ to check on the progress of the eggs.
This year Minty laid 11 eggs and - just before Mother's Day - on May 8th in the a ernoon, the
children and staﬀ were lucky enough to see them hatch and then watch the baby ducklings take
their ﬁrst steps out of the nest. The playground gates were opened and Minty led her family over
to the small pond beside the condos next door. We look forward to visi ng the ducklings in their
new home, and to having Minty return to our playground next year!
RSCL Views Summer 2014
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On Wednesday, May 7 more than 100 community volunteers joined the team
from four local McDonald's restaurants and the staﬀ from Richmond Society for
Community Living to raise $7444. Wednesday was McHappy Day across Canada
with $1 from the purchase of McCafe beverages, McHappy Meals and Big Macs
being donated to children's chari es. Dona ons were also collected through
the sale of red shoes which are displayed throughout each loca on.
In Richmond, Bob and Chris ne Campbell chose to support RSCL's Children's Services which provides programs and supports
for infants with special needs and children with developmental disabili es. Global TV's Mark Madryga supported the cause by
visi ng the Ironwood Plaza loca on Wednesday morning. Throughout the day, local business people and community leaders
added “worked at McDonald's” to their resume by volunteering an hour of their me to support this very special day.
Par cipa ng loca ons were Ironwood Plaza, Blundell Centre, Alderbridge Way and Steveston Village.

Thank you

Donors February 2014 - June 2014
Janice Barr
Andy Bassi
Harmeet Bath
Eileen Chen
Theresa Chu
City of Richmond
Lisa Cowell
Joshua Devries
Dalbir Dhaliwal
Earleeray Holdings Inc.
Theresa Edmondson
Salah Elsayed
Johanne Enemark
Paul Flesher
David Gill
Miyoko Hamade
Aurea Heikkila
Jason and Corinne Hindson
Home Depot Canada Inc.
Adam Jedrzejek

Gurchain Khaira
Hethinder Khaira
Maria Lavotha
Cynthia Li
Roxanne Logdon
Ministry of Housing and Social
Development
Terence Nishi
Anna Panichelli
Ann Philp
Punjab Milk Foods Inc.
Linda Ford
Barbara Reid
Bob Robertson
Elizabeth Sachs
Daniel Tam
Thompson Community
Association
United Way of Greater Toronto
Vancity

Par cipant at United Peers receives
a City of Richmond U-ROC award!
United Peers is a community youth program that operates in
partnership between Steveston Community Centre and
funding through RSCL Supported Child Development. Kayla
Ma ce has been a ending the program for the last 2 years
providing her the opportunity to develop social skills and
increase her ability with skills u lized every day. Kayla has put
her me in the program to good use recently receiving a UROC award. U-ROC awards are given to youth in Richmond
that demonstrate outstanding dedica on and achievement.
Kayla received an award for the leadership she has oﬀered
others at United Peers. The nomina on write-up included,
“As a natural born leader she strives to be er herself every
day and he encourages and nurtures others to do the same.”
“Many people would agree one of the most outstanding and
admirable quali es about her are her heart.” The United
Peers is a be er program with Kayla's par cipa on.
Congratula ons Kayla!
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A Taste of India
Traditional Indian banquet, casino,
live entertainment, with silent and live auction

Friday, February 28, 2014

sponsored by

On Friday, February 28th, 2014 RSCL hosted our 14th
annual mul cultural dinner and dance A Taste of
India at South Hall in Vancouver. In addi on to a
tradi onal Indian banquet and dance, a endees of
the event enjoyed live entertainment, exci ng casino
ac on and the opportunity to bid on silent and live
auc on items.
We are very grateful to the River Rock Casino Resort
and Great Canadian Casino who again provided
volunteer dealers and all the equipment necessary
for our blackjack tables. Comedian Dan Nainan was a
hit with audience. Based in New York, Dan has toured
with noted HBO comedian Robert Schimmel and
Canadian comic sensa on Russell Peters. A 100%
clean comedian, Dan has performed at charity
events, corporate func ons, casinos, cruise ships and
at the top comedy clubs in the country. He
performed for President Obama at a gala in
Washington, and the president called him
"Hilarious".
The 2014 Taste of India raised over $10,000 with
funds beneﬁ ng the RSCL Family Resource Program
which provides informa on, resources and support
to families that face the extraordinary circumstances
that come with having a child who has a
developmental disability. Thank you to all that
a ended and supported the event.

Thank you

to all the donors at this year’s Taste of India Banquet

Adesa Canada
Alpha Safe
Gail Bains
Bal House Indian Restaurant
Bard on the Beach
BC Ferries
BC Lions
Big River Brew Pub and Zone Bowling
Capilano Suspension Bridge
Charlie's Chocolate Factory
Sandy Cheema
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Lisa Cowell
Cowell Auto Group
Fruits and Passion
Golf Town
Grand Villa Casino
Hilton Whistler
Metro Theatre
Museum of Anthropology
Nanak Paneer
Organika
Paciﬁc Breeze Winery
Paciﬁc Na onal Exhibi on

Paciﬁc Theatre
Purdy's Chocolates
River Rock Casino
Elizabeth Sachs
Science World of BC
Naomi Sco
Steveston Community
Associa on
Linda Truong
Vancouver Canadians
Zarina Zamul

Reaching Employment Goals
Need a hand?
... we can help!

The Richmond HandyCrew Co-opera ve
is a hard working social enterprise whose
members provide an excellent service to
the Richmond community. Supported by
RSCL staﬀ, the HandyCrew team is made
up of individuals with a developmental
disability who have the desire and skill
set to work. Team members are not just
employees – as a social coopera ve they
also share in the proﬁts of the business.
This spring has been an incredibly busy
me for the HandyCrew and has kept its
members hopping! Landscaping season
is in full swing and we have the lawn
mowers roaring! From residen al and
corporate cleaning to yard work, ﬂyer
delivery, catering and parking lot clean
up, the members are con nuing to build
their “hard skills” (such as proper use of
tools and equipment) as well as “so
skills” (listening and following direc ons,
reliability, ini a ve, teamwork and
empathy). We welcome new customers
and would be delighted to oﬀer a free
es mate to anyone needing a reliable
company to work at a reasonable price.
Call us at 604.241-4113.
visit www.handycrew.ca

L a st ye a r, B i l l y j o i n e d t h e Yo u t h
Employment Program at R S C L
Employment Services. During this me,
Billy worked on the HandyCrew to
develop work and communica on skills.
This hard work led to Billy being oﬀered
employment at Home Depot and
Aramark.
At Home Depot, Billy greets and assists
customers to ﬁnd various items in the
store. His store manager has
complimented him for his great customer
service style. His knowledge of Cantonese
and Mandarin is very helpful for
customers for whom English is not their
ﬁrst language.
At Aramark Healthcare, Billy works as a
hospital cleaning assistant. This is a
demanding role and Billy is really proving
himself. His manager commented that he
is very diligent and has a fantas c
a tude.
Way to go Billy! We are very proud of you
and happy that we have been able to help
you reach your employment goals.

Employment Services oﬀers an
innova ve job placement program at
no cost to employers. Employers
wan ng more informa on about
RSCL Employment Services should
contact us directly at 604.278.5374
or sjackson@rscl.org. We look
forward to helping you hire a person
with a disability and inspiring your
community.
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New shed at YC built by me culous hands
Every home and program can use more storage space and this is especially true
of our busy Youth Connec ons program which provides recrea on based out of
school programming for youth who have developmental disabili es. One of the
YC program par cipants – Ryan – demonstrated an interest in building. As a
part of his goals toward employment,YC staﬀ Kevin suggested that they work
together to build another shed that would connect to the exis ng one.
With Kevin's guidance they built the shed in approximately 8 days. They
purchased the materials together and Ryan measured the wood and cut the
wood with a saw, and used a hammer with Kevin's direc on. Kevin said that
Ryan was very me culous when working, wan ng everything to be perfect.
Ryan got what he hoped for – the end result is perfect!
Thank you Ryan for building us a new shed!

Cinco de Mayo
At YC we are always looking for a
reason to party. What be er excuse
than Cinco de Mayo? YC staﬀ worked
together to make beef and veggie tacos
and had a great me hi ng the piñata.
The program is ge ng set for a busy
summer with the par cipants
a ending for full days. We are looking
forward to many more fun
celebra ons!
Cheryl Booth,
Youth Connec ons Supervisor
This past April, RSCL's Green Commi ee hosted a series of events in honour of Earth Week
2014. The week's ac vi es began with a screening of the award-winning local documentary
The Clean Bin Project in which partners Jen and Grant go head to head in a compe on to see
who can swear oﬀ consumerism and produce the least garbage.
Next, individuals supported and RSCL staﬀ braved the cool, damp weather for a shoreline
cleanup at Garry Point Park, and ﬁnally program par cipants enjoyed a scavenger hunt at
Richmond Nature Park. These events were well a ended by the individuals a ending LIFE
Day Services, as well as volunteers and a endees from RSCL oﬃces.
Amy Forest – RSCL Green Commi ee Chair
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Parents!
Do you have a son or daughter with
intellectual disability, age 18-30 years?
We need your help to learn about parents' experiences
of transition to adulthood for individuals with
intellectual disability. Your experiences are important to
us!
We want to learn about how parents or guardians of
young adults with intellectual disabilities act together
during the young adult's transition to adulthood,
including job training, employment, living situations, and
relationship choices.
We are seeking pairs of individuals who are in
parenting or parenting-like roles with the young adult
with a developmental disability. Participants will
participate in three separate interviews with
researchers. Total time commitment will be 7-9 hours
over approximately 9 months. Interviews will take place
at a location that is private and convenient for you.
All information you share will remain conﬁdential.
Participation in this study may help you as are planning
for your family's future, and will provide valuable
information that will help other families and
professionals understand this important transition.
Participants will receive an honorarium of $20 per
person for each interview, plus travel cost
reimbursement.
For more information about this study, please contact
Richard Young, principal investigator at 604.822.6380
or by email: richard.young@ubc.ca.

Tides of Change
- Inclusion BC Conference
The Inclusion BC 2014 conference 'Tides of
Change' in Nanaimo was a great success.
RSCL staﬀ supported self advocates to
a end and we all enjoyed the hospitality of
Nanaimo including the lovely scenery and
the fabulous meals prepared for us by The
Vancouver Island Conference Center.
Self advocate Carrie Derickson describes her
h i g h l i g ht a s ' B u i l d i n g F i rst N a o n s
Competencies'. Lindsay Mohninger
thoroughly enjoyed the 'Quality of Life
Collage' and everyone had a blast at the Full
Moon Dinner Dance. Sandra Malku had a
huge smile that scarcely le her face the
en re me, describing the Dinner Dance as a
highlight.
There was a fun and lively feel to the whole
event, fresh and youthful. It felt like one big
family reunion, with so much posi vity and
joy. We also had the privilege of hearing
new RSCL staﬀ member SF Walker share her
experiences living with Aspergers for the
'Aspergers in Adulthood' workshop. She did
a phenomenal job! We are so lucky to have
her as part of our team at RSCL with all her
wisdom and insight.
All in all a great me was had by all and were
very grateful to have this wonderful
opportunity.
Denise Abegg, LIFE Adult Services

Conducted by:
Dr. Richard Young
Dept. of Educational & Counselling Psychology, and
Special Education
The University of British Columbia
Dr. Tim Stainton and Dr. Sheila Marshall
UBC School of Social Work
The University of British Columbia
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Technological changes for RSCL opera ons make big impacts
Technology. It seems we are in a constant state of catching up
– wan ng the latest and greatest smartphones, tablets, and
gadgets. Parents can't seem to stay on top of what is the most
popular electronic game or app, businesses invest thousands
of dollars to ensure they are using the best applica ons to
streamline opera ons at the lowest cost. General business
opera ons in today's world looks much diﬀerent than even a
decade ago simply due to changes in technology.
This is no diﬀerent at Richmond Society for Community Living.
Serving more than1000 individuals and their families with
almost 200 employees, it is impera ve that there is a
func onal process to manage both the informa on needed to
provide services as well as the informa on needed to be an
eﬃcient employer. With the increased growth in the
organiza on of numbers served and employees, the increased
demands from our funders in terms of repor ng, and the
availability of so ware applica ons that meet our needs,
RSCL has recently shi ed its informa on management
systems. RSCL underwent an extensive research process to
determine which applica ons to implement and how to
implement them with the least amount of disrup on to day to
day opera ons.
Two new informa on management systems were
implemented by the organiza on in the last year: ADP and
Sharevision. ADP is an interna onal provider of employer
services. RSCL moved its Human Resources and payroll to
ADP to manage staﬀ schedules and mekeeping. Most of this
implementa on occurred behind the scenes of day to day

program opera ons, however all RSCL employees were
trained on the new mekeeping system and went from
submi ng paper mesheets to entering their me
electronically. All RSCL employees are to be commended for
their quick uptake of this new system.
The second system implemented this past year is Sharevision.
From the developers website: “Sharevision helps non proﬁts
and community service providers create online workspaces
which promote eﬃciency, resource op miza on, planning
and achieving goals resul ng in service excellence”. In other
words, Sharevision helps RSCL employees do their job be er
from serving the individuals to ensuring health and safety to
improving staﬀ training to managing accredita on and more.
Sharevision is a central place for all employees to be informed,
record and store data, access reports, and communicate.
Many of the organiza ons paper forms have been replaced by
electronic forms within Sharevision. This allows for faster and
more eﬃcient access to necessary informa on as well as
analy cal abili es. Sharevision has been and will con nue to
be a steep learning curve for RSCL employees, but in just 1
year of its implementa on the beneﬁts are already making a
big impact.
For more informa on about either of these two systems, visit
their websites at:
www.adp.ca, www.sharevision.ca.
Kami Morris,
Manager of Administra on

New Website for www.rscl.org
Richmond Society for Community Living is excited to launch our
new and improved website. It was long overdue to replace our
outdated site and create a new site that represents the diversity
and range of services at RSCL. This project was a labour of love as
many hands worked together to create and build pages that
provide valuable informa on to our many stakeholders – the
individuals and families we support, our community partners, our
funders and the general community – while at the same me
ensuring that the site demonstrates our value of inclusion and accessibility.
RSCL is unique in that programs and services are designed to oﬀer supports throughout the lifespan of the individual, from
birth through adulthood. In addi on, RSCL supports individuals with a diversity of both ethnicity and diagnosis. It was
important to us that our online proﬁle created a visual representa on of the range of individuals that we support. We
commissioned local ar st Shane Molina to create imagery which reﬂects this vision. We are thrilled with the results and are
using these images in a variety of ways throughout the organiza on.
Web designer Mike Butcher of See Spot Run was instrumental in bringing together the content and images in a cohesive way.
Visit our new online presence today. We hope that you ﬁnd this new site straight-forward and easy to navigate. We also hope
you are inspired by the range of programs and services oﬀered by RSCL and we encourage you to join us in our
mission….Seeing Beyond Disability to Ability.
RSCL Views Summer 2014
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What’s Up at 2nd Ave
and 5635 Residen al Homes?
Spring/Summer is a busy me in every household and our
staﬀed residen al program is no diﬀerent. In addi on to
enjoying the sunshine and par cipa ng in regularly schedule
ac vi es, here are some of the upcoming events and recent
changes that have the program buzzing with excitement:

On September 8th RSCL will host our Annual General
Mee ng at which me new members will be welcomed
to the Board of Directors. The RSCL Board is made up of
individuals who are passionate about our mission of
promo ng a community of inclusion for all.
In an cipa on of this mee ng and the re rement of
some board members who have completed their terms
of service, RSCL is ac vely recrui ng new individuals
who are interested in providing leadership and direc on
for the organiza on. We are looking for volunteers with
an interest in the community living sector. In order to
ensure that the Board of Director is well represented by
the people we serve, their families and the community at
large, at this me the Board is interested in recrui ng a
parent with a younger child with special needs and/or a
community member that has a business or law
background . With a minimal me commitment of one
monthly mee ng and par cipa on on special
commi ees of interest, terms of service are a maximum
of 3 consecu ve two-year terms.
If you are interested in learning more about this
opportunity, please contact Janice Barr, RSCL Execu ve
Director at604-279-7043 or jbarr@rscl.org.

Celebra ng Rob and Mel are celebra ng their birthdays in June and are
having a BBQ at their home for family and friends. They are
having a blast planning the menu, guest list etc. There will be
2 cakes - Melody wants vanilla and Rob wants chocolate!

Ge ng Connected Melody and Sandy both recently bought iPads and are
beyond excited. This technology will help them learn,
communicate be er and connect with the people in their
lives. Melody loves watching “her friend Johnny Cash” on
YouTube and doing her ABCs while Sandy loves Face me and
is excited to connect with her Dad and Mom.

Ge ng Away Dena is looking forward to going away in July for a weekend
away in Whistler with her family.

New Equipment Kathy received approval for a new wheelchair that will
increase her comfort and quality of life. In addi on we are in
the process of installing a new elevator at 2nd Ave that will
greatly improve Sandy's quality of life.
Eilidh Duncan, Residen al Coordinator

Day of Caring
The 2014 United Way Day of Caring took place on May 6 at
nd
two loca ons – 2 Ave and Francis RSCL staﬀed
residen al programs. Over 20 volunteers from Ricoh
Canada volunteered for a full day of exterior pain ng
(Francis Rd) and landscaping (2nd Ave). Home Depot
(Richmond) generously donated $200 towards paint and
supplies.
Handy Crew Coopera ve also provided their team to
work along side the volunteers at both loca ons. Handy
gals prepared a wonderful BBQ lunch for everyone.
Wiole a Okwieka-Reduch, Residen al Coordinator
RSCL Views Summer 2014
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Thursday
August 21, 2014

Pull out your jousts and swords and join us

RSCL

Medieval

King George Park

4 - 7pm

FAMILY
games
BBQ
friends

Join us
at

Our table

dinner will now be served at

Richmond Society for Community Living’s

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING

Monday, September 8, 2014
at the Richmond Caring Place (room 340) at 6pm

for members of

Become a Member or Donate to Richmond Society for Community Living
First Name:______________________ Last Name: ___________________ Phone: ___________________Date: ________________
Address: _______________________________________________________ Email: _______________________________________
city

Individual Membership
(1 vote)
Annual: $10.00
Life: $100.00

postal code*

New Member

Family Membership
(2 votes)
Annual: $15.00
Life: $150.00

Membership Renewal

I would like to make a donation to RSCL
$10

Payment options:

cheque

cash

visa

Credit Card No.

$25

one-time donation

MC
Exp Date

$
Signature

Membership April 1 - March 31

Total Amount

please make cheques payable to: Richmond Society for Community Living

$50

Other $_____

monthly donation

Monthly Donor Information:
I have enclosed a cheque marked ‘VOID’ and I authorize RSCL
to make automatic monthly withdrawals on the 15th day of every
month in the amount indicated above.
I authorize RSCL to charge my credit card in the amount indicated
above on the 15th day of every month.
signature

Please send completed form to:
170 7000 Minoru Blvd. Richmond BC V6Y 3Z5
Fax: 604-279-7048 Ph: 604-279-7040 www.rscl.org
Charitable Registration Number: 107895591RR0001
Tax Receipts are issued for donations but not for membership dues.

Our guarantee: You can cancel or change your monthly donation at any time by contacting
RSCL. You have the right to receive reimbursement for any debit that is not authorized or is
not consistent with this Pre-authorized Debit agreement. Tax receipts are mailed annually.

Thank you for your support!

